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King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Notice of Default: Michelle L. Murphy 
1 message

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Wed, Oct 26, 2022 at 7:14 PM
To: "JUS-G-MAG-CSD-Bracebridge-Court (MAG)" <Bracebridge.courts@ontario.ca>

Dear Michelle L. Murphy,

Chapter Two: The open court principle and the Charter

Introduction

Open court is a venerated ideal of justice in common law systems, and a
Principle that is regarded as indispensable. Generally, the principle requires
that court proceedings be open to the public, and that publicity as to those
proceedings be uninhibited. No less than the legitimacy of criminal justices
depends on it; the fairness of criminal process and public confidence in the
system are at stake. Of signal importance as well, a free flow of information
encourages feedback and debate among members of the public, thereby
promoting the accountability of institutions which exercise coercive powers
against individuals.
You, Michelle L. Murphy, Promised to provide Me with the full Court of Record
regarding the Estate of Joachim Heinrich von Dehn which You indicated to Me
previously, 'is not open to the public'.

I also mentioned that I believe My sister's lawyer, Hala Tabl, has a 'mole' at the
Bracebridge Courthouse, keeping this Estate Matter off the Record so that I
(the primary beneficiary with the Supreme Claim of Right upon it) cannot fairly
participate.  This would not be possible without assistance from the
Bracebridge Courthouse, and You were advised that I believe You are aiding
and abetting My sister and her lawyer's attempt to deprive Me of My right to a
fair and impartial hearing.
Thankfully, I am holding You accountable to the public on
www.vondehnvisuals.com.  If I do not receive that Court of Record on or before
Thursday, October 27th, 5:00 P.M., I have no reason to believe that You are
keeping this off the Record with criminal intent (mens rae).

I find it very difficult to believe that covid delays have prevented You from filing
a single document with the Court regarding this Matter, I believe this is Willful
intent to interfere with My right to a fair and impartial hearing, and to aid and
abet My sister's determination to deprive Me of My rightful inheritance.

https://www.justice.gc.ca/eng/rp-pr/cj-jp/victim/rr03_vic1/p4.html#:~:text=Introduction,to%20those%20proceedings%20be%20uninhibited.
http://www.vondehnvisuals.com/
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I look forward to receiving those documents, and Your explain a Sean for the
gross negligence regarding this Matter.  If You do not respond before 5:00 P.M.
tomorrow, Thursday, October 27th, Default Judgment, 'Nihil Dicit, Res Judicata'
Will be awarded against You without further Notice to You, and I Will be as
King of a Judge to enforce the Order, and $1 million in compensatory and
punitive damages.

I look forward to hearing from You.  This Will be Posted on the International
Public Record at www.vondehnvisuals.com for the Witches, Wizards and
Warlocks Lucky Wednesday Edition; 'Murphy's Law is Lawless'.
Thank You, I look forward to hearing from You,

King Sean, House von Dehn
Hand of Stephen, 

The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
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